During the Job Alike Workshop (JAWs) there will be an opportunity to network with teachers from other FOBISIA schools to share effective practice on how English is being developed in their schools.

There is an expectation that all attendees actively participate throughout the two days and so the full agenda will be completed once all of the participants are registered. Possible themes include:

- Fostering a love of reading
- Building English enrichment programmes
- Encouraging independent study at Post-16
- Different approaches to reading class novels
- Effective use of technology in the English classroom
- Implementing whole-class feedback

This JAWS is designed for Secondary School English Specialists.

Other suggestions are welcomed!

Accommodation:
The recommended hotel is The Park Avenue Rochester Hotel which is about 10 minutes from school.

The contact email for booking reservation at the Park Avenue Rochester Hotel is pareservations@uel.sg

When you email them, please include Kumari kumari.manikam@tts.edu.sg so that the corporate rates are given to you. Superior rooms are S$250.

Transport:
This will be provided between The Rochester hotel and the school daily. We do not provide airport transfers.

Registration:
Please click here to register. Deadline Friday 31st August 2018.

Cost:
S$50 to be paid on arrival in cash.

Timings:
Day 1: 8:00 – 15:00
Day 2: 8:00 – 14:30

Please do not book flights or accommodation until we confirm that there are enough participants registered to proceed. Once we have 6 participants registered we will confirm the JAWs.